
Tie-Hole placement when planning visual concrete works
Tie hole placement is often perceived as part of an aesthetic decision making process. However their layout is 
key to placing procedures, pour rates and the integrity of formwork and falsework. If tie holes do not perform 
their function then deflection is likely and this produces a knock on effect of issues that affect other areas of 
visual concrete works. 


Any areas of grout loss will produce darkened areas of concrete as the moisture is drawn out of the matrix pulling 
cement rich fines to the surface. Grout loss striations can also easily stain adjacent or previous pours and this 
can be extremely important when considering board marked concretes it is very difficult to clean. 


Deflection occurs when the formwork is not tight. To straighten deflected concrete either leads to large areas 
needing to be scabbled and re-filled or leads to steps in construction joints along with the associated grout loss.


This can be avoided if tie holes are seen as primary functions of production and secondary functions of aesthetic. 
From a functional perspective tie holes should placed exactly where they are needed for the design and specified 
pour rate. 


From an aesthetic perspective tie holes can be seen as ‘Sacrificial’. In other words they can be filled and colour 
matched at a later date so as to make them imperceptible. Tie-holes can also be introduced by casting in tie hole 
cones at a later date. Options exist for both removal and adding to tie holes where they are needed both 
functionally and aesthetically.


The following images illustrate examples where the impact of tie hole design has led to issues that perhaps could 
have been avoided or certainly greatly reduced if their function had been perceived with such flexibility.

















Construction joint after remedial works





Removing tie holes



Re-casting tie holes


